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Prevention of Hypertension in Bangladesh:  A Review
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Hypertension is a major public health problemglobally in both the developed and developing countries.

Hypertension leads to cardiovascular diseases, stroke, kidney failure and is the leading cause of mortality

and morbidity globally. The risk factors for hypertension, which can mostly be prevented through simple

health promotion and preventive measures are mostly known.  However,   papers documenting the strategies

for prevention of hypertension in Bangladesh is not available. The aim of this review study was to identify

and discuss different approaches to prevent hypertension in Bangladesh. We performed a systematic search

using electronic as well as manual method for published and unpublished reports of prevention of

hypertension.   We then identified and discussed prevention strategies for hypertension suitable for Bangladesh

context. Although several methods have shown to prevent hypertension, the challenge remains in

implementing these methods in resource poor settings.  Integrated action based on comprehensive policy

and stepwise implementation should be adopted taking into consideration of local needs. Hypertension

prevention should focus on awareness generation, health promotion and reduction of common risk factors

using a combination of population based approach and targeted individual interventions. Consorted actions

should be taken as a priority to prevent hypertension through intersectoral, multidisciplinary and multilevel

approach by the Government, Non-Government Organizations (NGOs), civil societies and create greater

awareness among the population for a healthy life-style.
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Introduction

Hypertension or high blood pressure (BP) is a silent killer

and the most common risk factor for cardiovascular diseases

(CVD), chronic kidney diseases and stroke.1 More than a

quarter of the world adult population is currently

hypertensive and this figure is projected to rise to 30%, by

2025.2 CVDs are the leading cause of death and disability

worldwide with about 80% of the deaths occurring in

developing countries.3 Furthermore, the onset of

hypertension and CVD occurs at a relatively younger age in

Asians and consequently the age at which people die of CVD

is considerably younger than in developed countries, leading

to widespread social and economic hardship.4

The prevalence of hypertension varies considerably by

country: 20% in the USA, and 25–50% in different regions

in Europe.5  Reliable data related to the prevalence, incidence

and mortality of hypertensionare not available from

Bangladesh. A meta-analysis, a population based study and

a recently published survey found the prevalence of

hypertension in Bangladesh 11.3%, 18.6%, and 20.1%,

respectively.6 The Bangladesh non-communicable diseases

(NCD) risk factor survey in 2010 reported the prevalence of

hypertension 17.9% (18.5% in men and 17.3% in women).

Hypertension is probably more common in elderly

population. A Bangladeshi study reported the prevalence of

hypertension 65% in general, 75% in urban and 53% in rural

areas.7 A recent study among senior citizens showed that

44.8% were hypertensive.8Another study reported that

hypertension is equally prevalent in rural population9among

the diabetics, the prevalence of systolic hypertension was

23.2% and diastolic hypertension 13.6%.A recent study by

Shariful Islam and colleagues showed that systolic

hypertension was significantly associated with diabetes

complications [OR 0.809, 95% CI 0.666– 0.981 (p-value

0.031) after controlling for all other effect.10

Overweight, sedentary lifestyle, unhealthy diet, salt intake,

diabetes and smoking are among the common risk factors
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for hypertension in Bangladesh.6,7 Hypertension and its

complications, which are mostly preventable though simple

health promotion and preventive measures, pose a serious

threat to the health systems and socio-economic condition

of a country. Hypertension prevention therefore is of great

public health importance in Bangladesh and other developing

countries. Several papers have described different methods

of prevention of hypertension. However, papers summarizing

the different approaches and effectiveness of these methods

are scarce in Bangladesh. In this paper, we review and discuss

the different prevention approaches for hypertension from

Bangladesh prospective.

Methods

The paper is based on review of published and unpublished

data on prevention of hypertension in Bangladesh and other

countries. A systematic search was performed using

electronic as well as manual method. The electronic search

was done with Pub Med, GoggleScholar, Medline and Bangla

Jol. Search strategies used subject headings and key words

(Hypertension, prevention, Bangladesh). We also reviewed

reports from different government sources, non-government

organizations (NGOs) and different hospital reports in

Bangladesh. References list of relevant reviews were used

to identify studies and the cited literature was reviewed.

Among published articles, we excluded papers that did not

describe the prevention strategies of hypertension.

Results

Diagnosis and screening: Proper diagnosis with accurate

measuring devices is an important first step in the

management of hypertension. Screening not only detects

hypertension but also provides an opportunity for patient

education and therapy.11In light of the growing epidemic of

CVD in the developing world, the World Health Organization

(WHO) recommends that opportunistic screening of BP is

done at every visit to the physician’s office.12The diagnosis

of hypertension should not be made on one single

measurement in a physician’s office. If BP is elevated, it

must be reconfirmed at subsequent visits within one month

unless there is a hypertensive emergency.13 According to the

7th report of the joint national committee on prevention,

detection, evaluation and treatment of high blood pressure

(JNC 7)14 hypertension can be classified as follows:

Category Systolic BP Diastolic BP

(mmHg) (mmHg)

Normal <120 <80

Pre hypertension 120-139 80-89

Stage 1 hypertension 140-159 90-99

Stage 2 hypertension ≥160 ≥100

Population-based strategy: A population-based approach

aimed at achieving a downward shift in the distribution of

BP in the general population is an important component for

any comprehensive plan to prevent hypertension. A small

decrement in the distribution of systolic BP is likely to result

in a substantial reduction in the burden of hypertension-

related illness. In an analysis based on Framingham heart

study experience, Cook and colleagues concluded that a 2

mmHg reduction in the population average of diastolic BP

for white USAresidents 35 to 64 years of age would result

in a 17 percent decrease in the prevalence of hypertension, a

14 percent reduction in the risk of stroke and transient

ischemic attacks, and a 6 percent reduction in the risk of

coronary heart diseases (CHD).15 Public health approaches,

such as lowering sodium content or caloric density in the

food supply, and providing attractive, safe, and convenient

opportunities for exercise are ideal population-based

approaches for reduction of average BP in the community.

Enhancing access to appropriate facilities (parks, walking

trails, bike paths) and to effective behavior change models

is a useful strategy for increasing physical activity in the

general population.16

Intensive targeted strategy: More intensive targeted

approaches, aimed at achieving a greater reduction in BP in

those who are most likely to develop hypertension,

complement the previously mentioned population based

strategies for prevention of hypertension. Groups at high

risk for hypertension include those with a high-normal BP, a

family history of hypertension, overweight or obesity, a

sedentary lifestyle, excess intake of dietary sodium and/or

insufficient intake of potassium, and/or excess consumption

of alcohol.

Weight loss: A comprehensive review of the evidence

supporting the value of modest reductions in body weight is

provided in the clinical guidelines for the identification,

evaluation, and treatment of overweight and obesityin

adults17he j et al. reported on the experience of 181

normotensive persons who had participated in phase I trials

of hypertension prevention.18 During the initial 18 months

of active intervention those assigned to the weight loss group

reduced their body weight by 7.7 lb (3.5 kg) and their systolic

and diastolic BPs by 5.8 and 3.2 mmHg, respectively. After

7 years of followup, the incidence of hypertension was 18.9

percent in the weight loss group and 40.5 percent in the

control group. These findings suggest that weight loss

interventions produce benefits that persist long after the

cessation of the active intervention. In phase II trials of

hypertension prevention, the 595 participants assigned to a

weight loss counseling intervention experienced a 21 percent
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reduction in incidence compared with 596 counterparts

assigned to usual care.19 Weight loss participants who

wereable to lose 9.7 lb (4.4 kg) or more and to sustain this

weight loss through the 36 month period of followup

experienced average reduction in systolic and diastolic BP

of 5.0 and 7.0 mmHg, respectively.20

Increased physical activity: A meta-analysis by Whelton

et al. showed a 4.04 mmHg (95% CI, 2.75–5.32) reduction

in systolic BP in those assigned to aerobic exercise compared

with the control group.21The magnitude of the intervention

effect appears to be independent of the intensity of the

exercise program. In the physical activity and health: a report

of the surgeon general it is recommended that persons

exercise for at least 30 minutes on most, if not all, days of

the week.

Dietary sodium reduction: At least three meta-analysis of

the efficacy of reduced sodium intake in lowering BP have

been published since 1993.22,23,24 In all three reports, sodium

reduction was associated with a small but significant

reduction in systolic BP in normotensive persons. In a meta-

analysis of 12 randomized controlled trials conducted in

1,689 normotensive participants, Cutler and colleagues

estimated that an average reduction of 77 mmol/d in dietary

intake of sodium resulted in a 1.9 mmHg (95% CI, 1.2–2.6

mmHg) decrement in systolic BP and a 1.1 mmHg (95% CI,

0.6–1.6 mmHg) decline in diastolic BP.22

In a randomized controlled trial (dietary approaches to stop

hypertension [DASH]-sodium trial) conducted in 412

persons with an average systolic BP of 120 to 159 mmHg

and an average diastolic BP of 80 to 95 mmHg, a reduction

in sodium intake from a high level (mean urinary sodium

excretion, 142 mmol/d) to an intermediate level (mean

urinary sodium excretion, 107 mmol/d) reduced systolic BP

by 2.1 mmHg (p<.001) during consumption of a usual

American control diet and by 1.3 mmHg (p=.03) during

consumptionof a dash diet that was high in fruits and

vegetables and lowfat dairy products.20 ReducingSodium

intake from the intermediate level to a lower level (mean

urinary sodium excretion, 65 mmol/d) resulted in an

additional reduction in systolic BP of 4.6 mmHg during

consumption of the control diet (p<.001) and 1.7 m mmHg

reduction during consumption of the dash diet (p<.01). The

effects of sodium reduction were greater for those who ate

the typical American diet, compared with those on the dash

diet.20these findings are consistent with current national

recommendations for a moderately low intake of dietary

sodium (no more than 100 mmol/d: approximately <6 g of

sodium chloride or <2.4 g of sodium per day) by all

americans24and suggest that an even lower level of dietary

sodium intake may result in a greater reduction in BP. In a

large, long-term community-based randomized controlled

trial, Whelton et al. reported that a moderate reduction of

dietary sodium intake resulted in an additional 4.3 mmHg

reduction in systolic BP among older.

Persons with hypertension whose  BPs were well controlled

by a single antihypertensive medication25 for those assigned

to a combined sodium reduction and weight loss intervention,

the corresponding additional reduction in systolic BP was

5.5 mmHg. The need for antihypertensive medication during

a subsequent 18 month period of followup was reduced by

31% and 53% in those assigned to sodium reduction and

combined sodium reduction and weight loss, respectively.

In the NHANES epidemiologic follow-up study, he et al.

Reported that a 100 mmol higher level of sodium intake in

overweight persons was associated with a 32% increase in

stroke incidence, 89% increase in stroke mortality, 44%

increase in CHD mortality, 61% increase in CVD mortality,

and 39% increase in mortality from all causes.26In Finlanda

prospective population-based cohort study showed that the

hazard ratios for CHD, CVD, and all-cause mortality,

associated with a 100 mmol higher level of 24 h urinary

sodium excretion, were 1.51 (95% CI, 1.14–2.00), 1.45 (95%

CI, 1.14–1.84), and 1.26 (95% CI, 1.06 –1.50),

respectively.27There was a significant interaction between

sodium excretion and body mass index for cardiovascular

and total mortality, with sodium being a stronger predictor

of mortality in men who were overweight. These data support

the premise that a lower intake of dietary sodium reduces

the risk of subsequent CVD, especially in those who are

also overweight.

Potassium supplementation: Clinical trials and meta-

analysis indicate that potassium supplementation lowers BP

in both hypertensive and normotensive persons. In a meta-

analysis of the results from 12 trials with 1,049 normotensive

participants, Whelton et al. reported that potassium

supplementation(median, 75 mmol/d) lowered systolic BP

by 1.8 mmHg (95% CI, 0.6–2.9) and Diastolic BP by 1.0

mmHg (95% CI, 0.0 –2.1).28 The effects of potassium

supplementation appeared greater in those with higher levels

of sodium intake.

Dietary measures: The DASH and DASH-sodium trials

used dietary interventions that incorporated several

nutritional recommendations for lowering BP.23,29  In the 8

week DASH trial, study participants with a systolic BP less

than 160 mmHg and a diastolic BP between 80 and 95 mmHg

level of urinary sodium excretion (141 mmol/d).  A significant

reduction in diastolic BP was also observed. Furthermore,

the beneficial effects of the DASH diet and the DASH diet
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with reduced sodium occurred broadly in all major subgroups

of the population.30

Calcium supplementation: Consistent with previous

observations, a recent metaanalysis of randomized controlled

clinical trials suggests that calcium supplementation results

in only a small reduction in BP  and this effect has only been

observed in those with hypertension.30  However, for general

health, adequate calcium intake (1,000–1,200 mg/d for

adults) as a dietary component is recommended.31

Fish oil supplementation: Two meta-analysis of clinical

trials indicate that supplementation with relatively high doses

of omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids (omega-3 pufa)

lowers BP in hypertensive patients, especially in those with

untreated hypertension.32.33 In normotensive persons,

however, the effect seems to be small. In a pooled analysis

of 11 trials with 728 normotensive participants, Appel et al.

reported that fish oil supplementation (3.4 g/d) lowered

systolic BP by only 1.0 mmHg (95 percent ci, 0.0–2.0) and

diastolic BP by 0.5 mmHg  (95% CI, –0.2–1.2).32 Adverse

effects, including eructation and a fishy taste, were more

common in those assigned to fish oil capsules. Although

evidence for a BP-lowering effect of fish oil is modest,

observational epidemiological studies and clinical trials have

suggested that an increased intake of fish oil may reduce the

risk of CHD and stroke.32,33,34

Herbal supplements: There has been considerable increase

in the use of herbal products in the United States. Results

from the 1998–1999 Slone survey indicated that about 14%

of the US adults were taking herbal products.35  The 10 most

commonly used herbal products are ginseng, ginkobiloba

extract, allium sativum, glucosamine, St. John’s wort,

echinacea  augustifolia, lecithin, chondroitin, creatine, and

serenoa repens.33  Dietary supplements including herbals do

not undergo the same stringent regulatory approval process

as drugs. Food and drug laws do not require demonstration

of safety and efficacy to support legal marketing of dietary

supplements. There is a lack of standardization among brands

of supplements, and the bioactive ingredient of products can

vary widely. Few clinical trial reports are available to support

the use of herbal supplements in the prevention or treatment

of high BP or heart disease. Health care professionals should

ask their patients about the use of herbal products and

consider the possibility of herb-drug interactions.

Primary prevention in children: There is ample evidence

that hypertension begins in childhood. Children with higher

than average BP levels early in life are more likely to develop

hypertension later in life. Efforts to prevent BP from

increasing in childhood are prudent and best accomplished

by application of the same lifestyle approaches used to

prevent and treat hypertension in adults.36Accordingly,

school administrators are encouraged to examine their lunch

menus and promote the use of heart healthy foods. Parents

are encouraged to read food labels and make wise choices

for lunches prepared at home. In addition, school curricula

should include health education programs that promote

healthy life style.

Barriers and challenges in Bangladesh

Less than a third of hypertensive patients receive

recommended levels of treatment even in rich and developed

nations.37 Low levels of awareness and inadequacy of

treatment are of an even greater magnitude in the developing

world particularly in Bangladesh. This underscores the large

gap between available evidence and clinical practice that

could be improved to reduce the widespread health

consequences of uncontrolled hypertension particularly in

the Bangladesh. Hypertensive patients in Bangladesh have

a close association with dyslipidemia and need measurement

of blood pressure and lipid profile at regular intervals to

prevent cardiovascular disease, stroke, and other

comorbidities.38

Economic burden

Multiplicity of health care providers including alternative

caregivers, lack of capacity andaffordability of physician

services in our country adversely impacts hypertension care.

Patients often pay out-of-pocket for their health care.39

Besides imposing considerable economic burden, this often

drives many families into poverty particularly those with

chronic conditions such as hypertension requiring lifelong

care. Consequently, many stop treatment altogether or

become non-adherent.

Prevention of hypertension in the community

The major thrust of management of hypertension in a

developing country settings such as Bangladesh should be

on primary prevention efforts through a comprehensive

population based approach directed at lifestyle changes (a

healthy appropriate calorie diet which is low in saturated fat

and salt additives and rich in fruits and vegetables, increased

physical activity, and a smoking free society), properly

balanced with a high risk approach of cost effective clinical

care. The health care delivery system needs to emphasize

early detection and treatment of individual patients at high

risk with the most cost effective drugs. Existing networks of

primary health care centers should be optimally utilized and

categories of healthcare providers, who can detect, educate

and monitor hypertensive patients can be expanded to include

nurses and multipurpose health workers. Though the current
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networks focus primarily on communicable diseases and

reproductive health, networks could be used for opportunistic

screening for hypertension and CVD risk assessment. A good

model in optimal use of existing services for hypertension

management was reported from South Africa, where a nurse

led clinical protocol based in primary care clinics succeeded

in achieving hypertension control in 68% of patients.22

Limitation

Data related to hypertension in Bangladesh are often

insufficient, suffer from statistical flaws, and are not readily

available. Many articles were published in local, non indexed

journals, not available online, and difficult to gather. In

literature review we included only papers in English. Further

studies analyzing the cost-effectiveness of interventions to

prevent hypertension in Bangladesh and other countries

would provide better evidence.

Conclusion

Hypertension is one of the leading cause ofmorbidity and

mortality in Bangladesh. Although several methods have

shown to prevent hypertension, the challenge remains in

implementing these methods in resource poor settings.

Integrated action based on comprehensive policy and

stepwise implementation should be adopted taking into

consideration of local needs. Hypertension prevention should

focus on awareness generation, health promotion and

reduction of common risk factors using a combination of

population based approach and targeted individual

interventions. Consorted actions should be taken as a priority

to prevent hypertension through intersectoral,

multidisciplinary and multilevel approach by the

Government, Non-Government Organizations (NGOs), civil

societies and create greater awareness among the population

for a healthy life-style..
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